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Accept assurances 

and consideration.
Fraternally yours,

A PELLETIER, S.S.S 
Secretary-General.

4.1910,of our esteem
et ou

the following

The following letter has been sent 
out to the diocesan committees ex
pressing the gratification of the 
Secretary General at the spontanity 
with which all metiers in hand have 
been put through:

Dept, of Secretary-Gentoal,
Montreal, June 25, 1910.

To the Members of Diocesan 
mit tees:

Reverend Fathers:
You haVe done excellent work 

throughout the dioceses and parishes 
of the American contineht in behalf 
of the 21st Eucharistic Congress. 
Accept our sincere thanks.. The Epis
copal Letters and Circulars on the 
Congress have borne fruit. They 
have roused intense interest and en
listed tipi versai sympathy. The Con
gress will be an unqualified success. 
We were much impressed by the 
friendly rivalry of the various dio
cesan committees in their efforts to 
have our Eucharistic Lord receive 
the homage due His divine Majesty 
and Love. The people have heeded 
their Pastors' urgent appeals, and 
Montreal will be thronged on the 
occasion. Young and old, rich and 
poor will unite with the most pro
minent 'in Church and State to glo
rify the God of our altars. His 
Eminence Cardinal Vincent Vannu- 
telli, the Pope's Legate, and several 
Cardinals will attend. Over a hun- 
dredArchbiebops and Bishops from 
Canada, the United States, Mexico, 
and Europe bave accepted our in
vitation. The presence " of thou
sand of priests will add to the sol
emnity of the sacred functions.

Local and
Diocesan News.

FRANCISCAN PILGRIM A GEr- 
The annual Franciscan pilgrimage to 
the shrine of Our Lady at ltlgaud- 
will take place on Sunday, Aug. 14 
next. Trains will leave Windsor 
Station at 7.45 and 8.15 a.m. 
Tickets, adidts, $1.0P; children 50c 
These may be obtained from mem
bers of the Third Order. Refresh
ments may be secured on the 
grounds.

PILGRIMAGE TO LANORAIE.— 
Saturday afternoon, July 9, is the 
date set aside for the annual pil
grimage of St. Patrick's Parish to 
the Shrine of the Sacred Heart at 
Lanoraie. The steamer Three Rivers 
will leave the wharf at 1.80, re
turning about 9.30. Rev. Father 
Dominic of the Franciscan Priory has 
kindly consented to deliver the ser
mon at the shrine. A very y plea- 
sant afternoon is promised to all 
who take part in the pilgrimage.

Bomber- 
nier, R. Hot< 
gongre, P.flBfc 
St. Germain, A. Kay 
Emond, M. Cholette. W,
J. La belle, P. MaJ boeuf, 
quette, S. Barry, ‘H. Gon<

Second Year, ynd 
Phillips, J. Rogers, J.
Woofine, L. Alselin, W.
Gouin, G. Harden, F. Lyons, * B. 
Lyons, J. Curtis, G. Empev, | L. 
Clarke, R. O'Connell, G. Weils, P. 
McDermott, T. Cooney, XL Carragher 
W. Covenay, " J. Fitzpatrick, W 
Cosgrove, F. Ganley, G. Furlong" C. 
Batnville, H. Durocher, H. Th&rn- 
ley, J. Myrr/fy.

Second Year, 1st. Division—R, Bar
beau. F. Beauvais, E. Bellemare, P. 
Brabant, A. Oharbonneau, L. Qhar-

I bonneau, F. Dumouchel. C. Houle,
P. E. Lenthier, R. Lefebvre, A 
LTTeureux, A. L'Heureux, R. ..Loi- 
selle, J. Loranger, S. P err as, J|rJ 
Pesant^' V, Trepanier, D. Trudeau, 
J. Valade, A. Vernier.

Third'Year, 3rd Division, Intermo- 
diate course.—W. Cartier, J. Mc
Grath, F. Barrow. T. Clevely, . P. 
Whitty, E. Scanlon, M/ Danaher, ; 1).|

The nineteenth annual session of 
the Catholic Summer School of
America was officially opened at
Cliff Haven on Sunday morning, 
June 26. In the absence of Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. D. J. McMahon, President 
of the School, who is in Europe, 
the opening services were conducted 
by the Rev. D. J. Hickey, of Brook- 
lin, acting president. Following the 
usual custom, the session was in
augurated by the celebration of
Mass in the morning and Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament in the eve
ning. , The sermon at the Mass was 
preached by Rev. D, J. Hickey, who 
took his text from the gospel Of 
the day.

The session opened under such fa
vorable circumstances on Monday 
promises to be one noteworthy in 
the history of the school. EachDanaher, E. Murray, E. Courtncv, ; ‘ n* t y OI Lne °=nvo1'

C. Pridhtum, H. McKenzie, R. fC »u«*eding Y8" has witnessed de- 
herlv Kpm.lv- s. TS.f.l. , '«ded improvements over the pro-

Closing Exercises at 
Sarsfield School.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

The Reception Committeee is pre
pared to welcome the Archbishops 
and Bishops who will be the honor
ed guests of the Most Reverend Arch
bishop during the coming Congress.

The members of the clergy, for the 
most part, will be accommodated in 
the religious houses and presbyteries 
of the city and suburbs. The list 
will be ready shortly. The rates 
are the same for one and all, $1.50 
a day for board and lodging. In
tending visitors should communicate 
at once with the Superior or Di
rector of these institutions for ac
commodation. Upon application. 
Rev. Luke Callaghan or Rev. Elie 
Auciair, Archbishop's ' House, joint 
secretaries of the Reception Com
mittee, will be happy to give all in
formation.

A list of hotels, restaurants and 
boarding-houses will be out in a 
few days, and copies will be for
warded to all the diocesan commit
tees. Should a large party désire to 
come for the whole of the Congress 
or for the closing function on Sun
day those in charge should notify us 
without delay so that we may be 
able to accommodate them and give 
satisfaction. Special trains will be 
run on Sunday, the 11th, from all 
the adjoining cities. They will arrive 
about 11 am., or noon, and return 
after the procession, about 8 .or 9 
p.m. To avoid overcrowding or mis
takes, the reception committee or 
the railway companies should be no
tified in due time.

The French and English editions of 
the Official Guide will be ready by 
the 1st of July, at 25 cents a copy. 
Orders may be sent, to Rev. Canon 
Martin, Archbishop's House.

CARDS OB ADMISSION.

As we expect thousands of visitors 
on the occasion of the Congress we 
have been obliged to follow the ex
ample of all other Congresses and 
issue special tickets of admission to 
the various functions and confer
ences. The price of each ticket will 
be $1.00. We have a limited num
ber of reserved seats for the func
tions at Notre Dame Church at 
$2.25 a seat. Tickets may be se
cured on application to Rev. A. Pel
letier, Secretory General, 368 Mount 
Royal ave., Montreal.

PROCESSION.

A solemn procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament will be the closing fea
ture of the Congress. The Procession 
will leave Notre Dame Church on 
Sunday, the 11th, at 2 p.m. for the 
Repository, which will be erected at 
the foot of Mount Royal. All the 
parishes of Canada and the United 
States are urgently invited to be re
presented in large numbers. The de
legation plight be the Mayor, church 
wardens, Councillors, school com
missioners and one or several mem
bers of the parochial sodalities of 
men. Owing to the greatly reduced 
rates offered by the railway compa
nies It seems to us that parish 
priests will have no difficulty in 
finding means to defray the travel
ing expenses of their party - 

All the delegates will meet on the 
Champ de Mars at 1 p.m. A place 
will be assigned to each parish. The 
™m*aittee in charge of the proces- 

will give each parish a special 
with its title inscribed there- 

ite place in the ranks. Pa- 
In surplice and stole,

The closing exercises of Sarsfield 
School took place on Monday after
noon, June 27, before a large audi
ence, which was full of enthusiasm.

Rev. Canon O'Meara, chairman of 
the Catholic School Commission oc
cupied the chair, while on his right 
were seated Mr. J. N. Perrault Di- 
rectog’-'Gonerral' of the Cafbolio 
Schools, Mr. P. Ahern, Principal of 
Sarsfield school and many others.

$$ve address of welcome was * de
livered in a very fitting manner by 
Master Willie McCarthy. The valediq- 
torian, Master James Empy, cer
tainly was a credit to both him
self and the school.

The school choir rendered some 
very nice songs, which were highly 
appreciated by the audience.

Rev. Canon O'Meara spoke to the 
boys about the necessity of having 
a good education and he exhorted 
the parents not to be in too great 
a hurry to take their children from 
school. /*-

He also complimented the Princi
pal and teachers for the discipline 
of the school and for the good work 
which they were doing.

In conclusion, he was proud to 
say that Sarsfield School ranked, if 
not first, one of the first under the 
control of the School Commission.

Mr. J, N. Perrault also delivered 
a very nice address to the French 
boys.

The presentation of medals, di
plomas and prizes was made * by 
the Principal, Mr. P. Ahern, which 
were as follows:

Preparatory English Class: Pri
mary course,—L. Archer, D- Bailey, 
L. Boucher, A. Boucher, A Cahill, J. 
Cloran, G. Courtney, L. Coveney,
G. Cox, R. Carragher, L. Doyle, 
L. Dwyer, H. Dwyer, J. Delaney, A. 
Duplantis, M. English, W. Hart, J. 
Harroll, A. Hinton, W. Hall, W. 
Foley, R. Kelly, J. Kelly, S. Kin- 
skastsky, F. Leonard, A. Leblanc, 
A. Lamoureux, E. C. Mann, L. Maxe, 
J. B. Murphy, J. Cl, Mooney, G. 
Marks, P. McGrath, R.McHugh, F. 
Mclll wayne, J. O'Connor, A. Pen- 
dergast, R. Plumb, E. Pridham, L. 
Phillips, R. Rufh, J. Swemey, F. 
Smith, R.’ Walsh, G. Williams, W. 
Williams, N. WisewelL W. Welle, E. 
Wheeler, G. Colby.

Preparatory French Class.—M. Da
vid, L. Latour, W. DesGraces, R. 
Lalonde, A. Goyette, G. Gosselin, O. 
Lamontagne, R. Favreau, O. Fav- 
reau, R. Paquette, P. Riendeau, L. 
Fournier, M. Brais, A. Legault, D. 
Boursier, R. Paquette, É. Chart- 
rànd, L. Lamontagne, A. Gendron, 
Jean Dion, C. E. Giroux, H, Fon
taine, A. Lachapelle, A. Cote, A. 
Cholette, C., Jodry, H. Gervaie, R. 
Lapointe, A. St. Ours, M. Plum, 
R. Vernier, A. Valade, A. Trepan- 
ier, L. Boyer.

First Year, second English Divi
sion—T. Cahill, P. J. Mullins, F. 
Scanlon, O. Vermette, E. Courtney, 
A. Lamontagne, J. Mooney, J. Cal
laghan, Johil Spracklin, J. Sprack- 
lin, F. Hemming, L. Whitty, J. Line- 
ban, L, Farmer, R. Sauve, EL Mc- 
Ilwaine, W. Kelly, F. Spelling, P. 
J. Delaney, E. Gallagher, J. Gal
lagher, W. Welcher, C. Brownrigg,
H. Carragher, B. O'Neill, P.
We reham, Geo. Bush, E, Ulley, H 
Hoffatt, R. Harrold, M. Sullivan, 
J. J. Nixon.

First Year, Second French Divi
sion—H. Degrasse, W. Lauaon, L.

herty, J. Kennig,* S. Duffle, § J. 
Mooney, H. Kenny, J. Doyle, | J. 
Smith, E. O'Flaherty, A. Benn,ï G. 
Arny, G. Laprairie, N. Whelan, |A. 
Powers, G. Gardham, G. Toner, I J. 
Boyd, G. Peachey. J. Riley, ; W. 
O'Brien, J. Drew, D. McCarthy, r N. 
O'Neil, L. Wills, J. Milloy.

Third Year, 2nd Division—E. Four
nier, E. Grenier, S. Gervais, F. 
Charles, P. Dubreuil, J. Lamon
tagne, H. David. R. Boucher, . A. 
Bouchard, E. Bellemare, R. jan-

Third Year, 1st Division.—A. Be- 
riault, N. Loranger. A. Soulier^? A.

| vibus ones, and this year already 
promisee to be no exception to the 

! rule. In addition to the customary 
celebration of the Feast of the As
sumption on August 15, the School 
will entertain the delegates of the 
convention of the Catholic Young 
M*n> Union. The National Con
vention of the Knights of Columbus 
in August will make possible visits 
diy many of the delegates to that 
convention. The International Eu
charistic Congress at Montreal will 
bring great numbers of distinguished 
visitor^ to this country, and the 
Summer School will have the honor

■ ; D^ d' T Gaudreau. I of entertaining many of these great
A. Moqwn, A. Ferras, D. Dansereau, ,™ders '

Lefleur, H. Dubé. 0. Boivin, '
iid. R. * - " am -

>W

G. laiieur, h. Dubé. O. Boivin, - A. 
David. R. Lalande, E. Boursier, rR. 
Boursier, R. Beaulieu, E. Belisle, P. 
Lachapelle, L. Poirier, Lussier.

Fourth Year, 2nd Division—G. Ga- 
larneau, A. Valiquette, A. Dulude, A. 
Sauve, H. Daignault, R. Blanchard, 
G. Masson, G. Lapointe, Af Fabas 
A. deGongre, W. tieland, J. Morand' 
P. Morand, P. Gobeil, E. Jodry.

Commercial Course.—v. Duma, W. 
Asselin, A. Armstrong, G. Bennett 
A* Murphy, C. Meehan, W. Wilson,’ 
M„ McCarthy, W. O'Connot, J. Ryan 
W. Beckingham, J. Clarke, R. Knit- 
zer, E. Doyle, W. Cunningham, 
Booth, W. McCarthy, S. Kenyon, M. 
O'Mara, F. Maraell, E. Golfer, ;T. 
Murphy, W. Cosgrove, J. Cosgrove, 
R. Feehan, F, Plum, H. Dion, W. 
Bourgie, A. Aehim, E. Charbonneau,
E. Belanger, E. Noel, R. Sherry, T, 
McCarthy, A. Latyur, A. Benoit, R. 
O’Lehry, J. Bmpey, H. Jacques, E. 
Kenny, C. Galarneau.
C. Cohn, R. Burgess.

Special prizes were presented by 
Rev. Canon O'Meara, Jtev. Father 
Fahey, Rev. J. Verschelden, Rev. J. 
A. Ferras, M. J. D. Charbonneau, 
Assistant Manager of the City and 
District Savings Bank, (Point 9t, 
Charles Branch), Aid. P. Monahan,
F. Sauriol, Prof. Cullen, Mr. H.
Wall, manager of the Sadlier Llbrar- 
ry, Shamrock A.A.A (4 passés). 
Alliance Française (books and me
dals ). ( s

Special prizes merited by H. Duf- 
fie, W, Asselin, S. Duffle, R. La
pointe, A. Lachapelle, P. Riendeau,
M. Valiquette,/ L. Latour, E. Mann, 
L. Phillips, L. Archer, R. Walsh, 
W. Chattel, A. Kenyon, EL Courtney, 
A. Lamontagne, J. Callaghan, F. 
Spelling, C. Browning, B. Ully, E. 
Loranger, F. Beaulieu, A. Scharmél, 
A. Lussier, J. Claude, A., Lavoie,"H. 
Leblanc, A. Gruice, W. Bombardier* 
R. Hotte, P. Malbeuf, E. Fournter,
N. Jodry, J. Phillips, J. Rogers, 
L. Asselin, J. Wheeler, • J. Curtin,
F. Beauvais, V. Trepanier, D. Tru
deau, P. Brabant, L. Charbonneau, 
E. BeMsle, L. Poirier P. Gaudreau, 
P. Lachapelle, R. Jannard, H. Da
vid, H. Kenny, J. Smith, J. DojeÙ,
G. Laprairie, E. Scanlan, J. Kenny, 
Ed. Courtney, G. Bennett, R. Kneto- 
zer, A. Armstrong, J. Clarke, : J. 
Buth, E. Jodry, P. E. Gobeil, W. 
Beland, Gi. Lapointe, W, Bougie, A. 
Aehim, E. Charbonneau, H. Jac
ques, A. Latour, A. Benoit, C. Ga
larneau, E. Bellemarre, D. Dahae- 
reau, A. Degongre, W. Bedard, J. 
Booth, J. Golfer, W. Fitzgerald, G. 
Furlong, J. Murray, H. Daigneault, 
P. Morand, R. Blanchard, W. 
ningham. W. Beckingham, W. 
son, E. Murray, G. Bush, J. El 
A. Latour, G. Laporte, R. O':
J. Kenny, C. Cohn, L. Masson, 
Plum, A. Fabas, G. Masson, G 
lomeau, A. Dulude, J. Morand 
O'Connor, J. Ryan, M. McCi 
T. Murphy, A Murphy, A 
R. Bourcier, E. Sauriol, G.
A. Moquin, J os. Loranger, A. 
nier, A. Lauzon, N. Legault, 
Leblanc, O, Marks, J. D&ly, W.

A. P- McGrath, A. Leblanc, G 
Bld. ÎÉHHhPHHw1*

I

i McMillan, 
ulte the 
i béen of-

The announcement of the schedule 
of lectures, by the Bdard of Studies 
of which the Rev. Thomas 3r 
C.S.P., is chairman, is qui 
most creditable which ha* --— -
ferqd in some years. The program df 
University Extension studies under 
the direction of. distinguished pro
fessors of the Department 61 Educa
tion in the Catholic University of 
America, marks one of the most ntitr 
able improvements which the School 
has yet taken in the educational 
field.' These courses in education 

, under such distinguished educators 
J ■ and scholars as the Rev., Edward A. 
M Pace, Ph D., the Rev. William Tur

ner, D.D., the Rev. Thomas Edward 
Shields, Ph D., LL.D., are certainly 
to be of great interest and import
ance to the friends and patrons of 
the School. . •

The first .week of the session has 
been given over to a series of Ü-

G. Laporte, | Iustrated lectures by one of the pio-
I Ifc

Charron, E. Beaulieu, I.; 
Laporte, C. Demers, J. 
Lahynde, W. Chatel,

• - 6th 1
T.*8inxard, W.

Be. E.

F.

neere of Catholic tfeeum lectures, 
Prof. Robert Turner, of Boston. 
The coming' week Miss Gertrude M. 
O'Reilly, of Chicago, one of the best 
known interpreters of Irish art and 
literature in America, will be heard 
on these interesting themes. The 
evening program will be given over 
to recitals by Mary C.. V. Neville 
and Virginia Calhoun, pf New York 
city.

Mr. J. M. J. Quinn, commandant 
of the Camp, arrived from New 
York on Monday accompanied by a 
large number of campers.

Much interest has already been 
shown in the Summer School Ex
tension and . Reading Circles move
ment, which has been organized un
der the direction of Rev. John T* 
Driscoll, S.T.L., of Fonda, N.Y.

Rev. D. J. Hickêy., Hon. George J. 
Gillespie, Charles Murray and Rev. 
John J. Donlan represented the 
Board of Trustees at the opening of 
the session.

Mr. Charles Murray has just re
turned from Montreal, where he had

conference with thé committee Ifl

and all kinds of fuel, all kinds 
gas, metals, minerals and all other" 
substances, whether of a like nature 
or not; (b) To acquire and ta*“ 
over the assets, liabilities and go* 
will of the bum ness heretofore and 
now being carried on at the City of 
Montreal, by the said Patrick Mc- 
Crory, as a coal merchant, and all 
rights, privileges, interest and own
ership of the said Patrick McCrory, 
Ip any docks, wharfs, elevators, or 
other things for loading and un
loading coal and in general ship
ping facilitiee, and to pay the said 
Patrick McCrory for the said busi
ness* assets, good will, rights, pri
vileges, interests and ownership in 
fully paid-up shares of the capital 
stock of the company; ( c ) To carry 
on a general lumber business; (d) 
To acquire, hold, buy, sell, exchange, 
convey and deal with,-in any man
ner whatsoever, all-movable and im
movable property, rights, privileges 
and interests which may be 
sary, useftil and advantageous for 
the carrying on of the business and 
undertaking of the company; (e)To 
carry on a general cartage, trans
portation and storage business; ( f ) 
To act as agent of any other com
pany or companies carrying on 
business of- a nature similar to that 
of the undertaking and business of 
this company; (g) to acquire and 
take over the whole or any part of 
the business, property, assets or lia
bilities of any person, partnership 
or company, carrying on business, 
with objects dlmilar in. whole or in 
part to those of this company, 
possessed of properties and rights 
useful and advantageous for the 
purposes of the company; ( h ) To ac
quire, purchase or obtain and own 
shares of the capital stock, bonds.or 
other securities of any other com
pany, individual, partnership or cor
poration Carrying on any business 
Similar to any business which this 
company is empowered to carry on, 
and to acquire and hold or dispose 
of such shares, bonds or securities, 
notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 44 ot The Companies Act;
( i ) To acquire, build, own, charter,* 
operate and lease an kinds of steam, 
sailing boats, tugs, barges and .other 
kinds of vessels, docks, wharves, ele
vators, warehouses, freight sheds 
and- other buildings necessary and 
convenient for the purposes of the 
company; ( j ) To build, construct, 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire 
and to. operate, plants or works 
for the production and disposal by 
sale, lease or otherwise of steam, 
pneumatic, hydraulic, electric and 
any other power v» force, and to 
u*, buy, sell and generally deal, in 
all such kinds of power or force; 
provided any eiich rights, privileges 
and* powers hereby conferred upon 
the company in this paragraph as to 
the acquisition! use and disposal of 
electricity or other power wnen ex
ercised outside the property of the 
company shall be subject to the laws 
and regulations of the locaL pro
vincial and municipal authorities in 
that regard; (k) Tq acquire, use, 
leeie or otherwise dispose of any 
patents of invention, processes or 
improvements, trade marks, trade 
designs and trade rights, as may be 
incidental, useful and pertain to the 
purposes and business of the com
pany and'to pay tor the said trade 
marks and rights in cash or in shares 
of the company, if deemed advant
ageous for the carrying on of the 
business of the company; (l)To make 
any agreement or arrangement for 
the sharing of profits, union of in
terests, co-operation; joint undertak-

onCoavention

75p"m. lOJfl P.*.
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meat* en route. Mcals refreeh-
Pullmau Sleeping Cere on night train».

.. ?TV UÇKBT OFFICES.
WM «M» 6«." Bee.v.n.«r« Sr.it.n 08

Canadian
Pacific

dominion day
Bduad Trip Tickets will be sold at 

SINGLE FARE.
to til points to Onnada, Fort Wil 
liam and Bast. Good min» . 1 
80th and. July 1st Gond”, -?une 
until ïufy Ath, i»l0 '°r ,eturn

Mnntreal.PnrtUna.OM Ordurd-
Keese haul pert

VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 
C<^.^c 80,118 to the Maine

Through Sleeping Car service has 
been resumed, leaving Windsor street 
Station at 7.46 p.m., daily 

8arlor “Ï service has been 
resumed, leaving Montreal at 9 Do 
am. daily, except Sunday.

K. E. A. Convention, Boston.
Single fare for the round trip on 

Convention plan. Tickets on sale 
June 80 July 1, 2. 8. 4. Return 
limit, July 18, 1910.

City Ticket Office
St; James Street, near Post Office,

intercolonial
N AiLWAY

■ONAVENTVRE UNION DEPOT

DOMINION MV
R8TÜRN TICKBT8 AT SINGUt FARE. 

Good going Jonc 30th and July i»t. | 
Returning until July <tb, i,,o.

snracr stftefluie
8.15 a.m. 1 

Daily |

IN EFFBCTJUNB 19TH
MARITIME EXPRESS

St. Hyacinthe, Drummondville, 
Levis, Quebec, Riv Quelle, Mur- 
ray.&iy. Riviere du Xoup, Little 
Metis, Campbell ton.

8.1S a.e. 
Ex,

Hof the above-named S ta 
donate*1” Moneton, 8t John

#) EXPRESS for SI. Hyacinthe, 
Drummondville, St. Leonard, Nic 
olet aad Intermediate stations.

OCEAN UM1TED
j For SL HyacinthX Levis, Que- 
I bee, Murray Bay, HSv. du Loup, 
f Bic, Little Metiji.) Metapedia, 

CampbeUton, Moafilon, St. John,
J Halifax, and Sydney.

Through connections for Prince Edward 
lotw/"—-* --------

7.38 p.m. 
Except 

Saturday

and Newfoundland.

15 jt.u. 
. drir.

For St. Hyacinthe, Drnmmoud- 
ville, Levis and Quebec.

orrr ticket opyici:
130 St James Street. Tel. Bell M. 616
H. A. PRICE, GBO. 8TRÜBBB,

Aeet. Gen. Paae. Agt Cilv Ticket Agt

charge of the Eucharistic Congress. ‘°g or adventure with any person,0 . . 1 1_nartnarohin nv Anmnanir Papruinv nnPlans ara being made for a reception 
here of many of the distinguished vi
sitors to the Congress.

British Schoolboys “ 
Darlings.”

partnership or company carrying on 
any kind of business that this cesn- 
pany is authorizes, to carry on, or 
to amalgamate with any .other such 
company; ( m ) To raise and assist in 
raising money by way of loan, pro
mise, endorsement, bonus, guarantee 
of bonds, debentures, or other sêcu- 
rities or otherwise to aid any other 
person, partnership, company or

a t r~r x r .5.
„ ■

Hxe Archbishop of York" threw
bombshell Into the public schools of corporation and to guarantee 
England this week and the explosion i performance of contracts by any such 
was felt throughout the land. He persons or bodies with whom the 
charged that effenAnacy and self-in- , company may have buslnesa relations 
dulgence prevail mere and in the or commercial interests; (n)To invest 
univerisitice to such an extent that | any nroneys of 'the company that Is 

-the British youth have become mere ] not Immediately required for use in 
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